ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

Aquatis Hôtel:
- Single room: CHF 150-160 per person
- Double room (if shared): CHF 130-140 per person per night
- Breakfast included in the room price
- Take the subway from Lausanne Vennes and then the bus from Epalinges, Croisettes stop

Contact:
Aquatis Hôtel
Route de Berne 148, 1010 Lausanne
+41 21 654 24 24
Website: https://www.aquatis-hotel.ch/

Espace JAYKAY:
- Single room: CHF 70 (breakfast included)
- Double/Triple room: CHF 50 per person (10 % off for archers, breakfast included)
- Dinner: CHF 20
- 20 mn from the WAEC by bus (from Carrouge VD, Ecorcheboeuf stop)

Contact:
Espace JayKay (B&B)
Route de l'Ecorcheboeuf 20, 1084 Carrouge VD
+41 79 239 69 87
Website: http://www.jaykay.ch/

Auberge de Corcelles-le-Jorat:
- Double room CHF 90 per night for 2 people.
- Single room CHF 50 per night.
- Breakfast and dinner CHF 27.
- Breakfast only CHF 13.
- Dinner only (Menu of the day) 19 CHF.
- 23 mn from the WAEC by bus (from Corcelles-le-Jorat, village stop)

Notes:
On Saturday (closing day) and on Sunday evening, meals are not available.
You can order your breakfast and dinner at the reception.

Contact:
Auberge Communale
Route du Village 3, 1082 Corcelles-le-Jorat
+41 21 903 40 11
### Maison d’accueil Les Chardouilles:
- Daily rent without dormitory CHF 275
- For one night: child CHF 9 and adult 17
- Room / Dining Hall for max. 60 people
- 10 mn from the WAEC by car
- Minivan renting (around CHF 275,10/day): [https://www.gva.ch/en/Site/Passagers/Acces-Transports<Location-de-voitures]/Suisse](https://www.gva.ch/en/Site/Passagers/Acces-Transports/Location-de-voitures/Suisse)

### Auberge des Balances (Association Cerebral Vaud):
- For one night: CHF 100
- Can accommodate 50 people
- 10 mn from the WAEC by bus (from Montpreveyres, Balances stop)

### Auberge de Jeunesse de Lausanne:
- For one night: CHF 75 (Special price: CHF 50)
- Half-board: CHF 77
- Breakfast: CHF 13
- Dinner: CHF 19
- Take the bus from Sablons to Délices, then hop on the m2 subway to Epalinges, Croisettes. After that, take the bus from Epalinges, Croisettes to Chalet-à-Gobet. (around 53 mn)

### Contact:
- **Maison d’accueil Les Chardouilles**
  Route des Cullayes 32, 1083 Mézières
  +41 76 711 29 87
- **Auberge des Balances (Association Cerebral Vaud)**
  Route de Berne 8, 1081 Montpreveyres
  +41 21 691 96 83
- **Auberge de Jeunesse de Lausanne**
  Chemin du Bois-de-Vaux 36, 1007 Lausanne
  +41 21 626 02 22
**VISIONAPARTMENTS 1:**

- For one night: CHF 103.57
- For one month: - Senior: CHF 2890
  - Junior: CHF 2490
- Take the m2 subway from Bessières to Epalinges, Croisettes. Then take the bus to Chalet-à-Gobet. (around 29 mn)

**Contact:**
VISIONAPARTMENTS rue Caroline
Rue Caroline 23, 1003 Lausanne
+41 21 323 96 19

**VISIONAPARTMENTS 2:**

- For a month: - Mini Studio: CHF 1750
  - Junior: CHF 2190
  - Senior: CHF 2580
- Take the m2 subway from Lausanne-Gare to Epalinges, Croisettes. Then take the bus from Epalinges, Croisettes to Chalet-à-Gobet. (around 38 mn)

**Contact:**
VISIONAPARTMENTS Chemin des Epinettes
Chemin des Epinettes 11, 1007 Lausanne
+41 21 323 96 19

**VISIONAPARTMENTS 3:**

- For a month: - Mini Studio: CHF 1400
  - Senior: CHF 2290
  - Senior 1: CHF 2580
- Take the bus 33 from Saint-Sulpice (Venoge Nord) to Ecublens (Epenex). Then, take the subway m1 from Ecublens to Lausanne-Flon. After that, change subways to the m2 to Epalinges, Croisettes and take the bus to Chalet-à-Gobet. (around 1h17)

**Contact:**
VISIONAPARTMENTS Route de Vallaire
Route de Vallaire 2, 1025 Saint-Sulpice VD
+41 21 323 96 19
Hôtel Aulac:
- Prices set on a seasonal basis.
- Parking and restaurant available to customers.
- Take the m2 subway from Ouchy-Olympique to Epalinges, Croisettes. Then, take the bus from Epalinges, Croisettes to Chalet-à-Gobet. (approx. 36 mn)

Contact:
Hôtel Aulac
Place de la Navigation 4, 1006 Lausanne
+41 21 613 15 00
Website: https://www.aulac.ch/

GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING BUS TRANSPORTATION

From Epalinges, Croisettes to Chalet-à-Gobet:
- **Bus n°45**: to Chalet-à-Gobet
- **Bus n°62**: to Moudon, Gare
- **Bus n°64**: to Chalet-à-Gobet
- **Bus n°435 (CarPostal)**: to Thierrens, Gare

From Chalet-à-Gobet to Epalinges, Croisettes:
- **Bus n°45**: to Epalinges Bois-Murat
- **Bus n°62**: to Epalinges, Croisettes
- **Bus n°64**: to Epalinges, Croisettes
- **Bus n°435 (CarPostal)**: to Epalinges, Croisettes

For more information and buses timetables, please go to this website: https://www.t-l.ch/en/customers/journey/timetable